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I. Call to Order 

a. In attendance: Cady Cooper, Alex Crouch, Gianna Schuetz, Alexa Arndt, Walker 
Abel, Elam Miller 

b. Called to order at 5:14pm 
II. Report from Executive Officers 

a. ASB President  
i. Talked about the Student Activity Fee and today is the deadline. BHL said 

Department of Student Affairs was not aware of such discussions. Can still 
go forward with doing a vote this semester to inform next year. There are 
also budget deadlines in the fall that affect the spring. 

ii. Regarding the statue, administration has reaffirmed the email they sent out 
to all students. They are being respectful of the process of the different 
governing bodies. They have been busy and been doing a lot of work, and 
they are doing everything they can to look out for the best interests of the 
student body.  

iii. Talk to BHL about naming opportunities for the seats in the Senate 
Chamber, and if we can write something up, there shouldn’t be an issue.  

iv. Has been trying to get a lot of communications out about petitions being 
due.  

b. ASB Vice President  
i. Senate on Tuesday night where Resolution 19-4 concerning the movement 

of the confederate statue passed 47-0-0. Everything went with no issues, 
and it was good to see the hard work of senate come to a culmination.  

c. ASB Secretary 
i. Do not forget about bi-weekly reports. Will be receiving the procurement 

card to order the office supplies in the morning.  
d. ASB Treasurer 

i.  Had 8 requests, 3 had no documentation. 1 was denied outright, 2 were 
deferred, and 2 were approved. One group lost funding privileges for 
taking the procurement card.  

e. ASB Attorney General 
i. Petitions are due tomorrow, Friday March 8th, from 1-4pm.  

f. ASB Judicial Chair 
i. Judicial Council has been successful in moving away from punitive 

sanctions into more restorative justice. Have been creative in focusing on 

 



 
wellness and support for students while keeping a balance of keeping the 
community safe.  

ii. Attended Alcohol and Drugs policy review committee. Gave good insight 
into student opinion.  

iii. The working group met for the first time and are developing great 
initiatives to modernize the judicial branch. Wants the student traffic 
appeals board to also be on judicial council. Trying to create talent 
pipeline.  

III. Report from 
a. Advisor 

i. Will be our responsibility to pack up this office. Could do with new 
officers to explain the process. 

ii. Hal will be leaving, so Alexa will be taking on a lot of that work. Make 
sure to give her more than a 24 hours notice with events.  

iii. Get SEC in DC in order to have expectations together.  
iv. Since the OLA office is dissolving and many other staff are leaving and 

moving into the Student Union, we will be searching for 4 roles for the 
Student Union and a Dean of Students. Be aware of this. Will be a source 
of information if any questions about this.  

IV. Discussion 
a. Looking for clarification for SEC in DC. Trying to understand the funding for the 

event and the logistics for such event.  
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